
THE TELEGRAPH
Ls PUBMRED EVERY DAY,

13v GEORGE BERGNER.
'TERMB.BINGLi FWKMMTOX

I lie I rAILY TELEGRAPH la served to subscribers In the
at a cents per week. Yearly subscribers will be

~,;rvmd $4 00 in advance.
WEEKLY AND BIM WEEKLY TELEGRAPH.

Ihe TELEGRAPH h also published twice a week during
the session of the Legislature, and weekly during tile
remainder 01 the year, and furnished to subscriber 4 al
the following cash rates, viz;

Anglo übscribers per year Beml•Weekay..sl 60
Teti tfi tt —l2 00
Twenty l• It t. ..22 00:dngle subscribers, Weekly l 00

THE LAW OF NEWSPAPERS.
If subs. rlbers order the discontinuance of their news-papers, the publisher may continue to send them untilail arrearages arepaid.
Ifsubscribers neglect or refuse to take their newspa-

pers from the office to wuich they are direct° i, they are
responsible until they hate settled the bills and ordered
them discontinued.

Business (garb)).

A. C. SMITH,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,

OFFIOE THIRD STREET.
mylOy) NEAR MARKET.

JOl4 E 8 HOUSE,
CoRNER OF

MARKET ST AND MARKET SQUARE,
HARRISBURG, PA,

JOSEPH F. McCLELLAN, PROPRIETOR.
(BNONNTLY CONDUCT= BY WILLiI 0017211LY.)

The is a First Class Hotel, and located In the central
part of the city. It is kept In tho best manner, and itil
patrons Wal find every accommodation tejle met with In
the best houses in the country. se3o-dtt

THEO F. tiCHEFFER,
BOOK AND JOB PRINTER,

NO. 18, MARKET STREET,
HARRISBURG

/or-Particular attoution paid to Printing, Ruling and
Rithilti o: of Itallros,l Blanks, 11anifeala, Policies, Chocks,

gn- Cigna printed at $2. $3, $4, and $b per
hot.-and In elegant style. 120

B. J. HA.REII3,
Tin and Sheet Iron Ware Manufacturer

NO. 112 MARKET S7REE7,
HARRISBURG.

A 6 always on hand a tall assortment
gof Tin and Istatnned Ware, 0004ilig and Parlor

SUWON of the boat manniatiluries, (butte• Spouting, Roof-
ing and Galvanized Iron Cornish, manufa Lured inn poi
up at reasonable ratea
W Repairing promptly attended to. spr3o diy

DAN'L. A. WENCH, AGENT.
iF the Old Wallower Line respectfully
/ informsthepublic Shit this Old llail y Lransporta•

tion lane, (the only Wallow..r Niue now in exist,uce in
this City,) le is In successful operation, and prepared to
carry freight as low as any OtAtur individual tine oetwe en
Philadelphia, Harrisburg, suenary, Lewisburg, Wit-
'tamale:in, Jersey Shore, Loci( Raven and all other point.
on the Northern Yentral, Ph.ta ielphia and Erie and Wil-
liamsport and /Intim Railroads.

D+'L. A. HORNER, Agent.
Harrisburg, Pa

tioods cent to the Wale House of Messrs. l'eacock,
Zolt .4r inchman, No- 808 and 810 Market streetabove
Ett hth, l'hil4delphia, by 4 o'clock, P. r., will arrive at
Harrisburg, roads for delivery next morning.

aprBO•rdmyl

REMOVED.
JOHN B. SMITH

HASremoved hie Boot and Shoe Store
iomthe corner or Second and Walnut streets to

141.0008 MARKET.STREET,
Next&Or Haynega Agriculture Stare, wherehe intends
to keepill Mods of Boole a,411 Shoes, Gaiters, dre., and a
large Moog of Trunks, and everything in hie line of bu-
siness •; and will be thateclul to receive the patronage of
ha srmetomons-aud the pubtt, in general IA 461 new
plane OrbUitn4.46. All kinds of work made to order in the
boat style and by superior workmen. Repairing done al
short uotice. [apr2dtfl JOHN B. SIIITH.

PEIPHER'S DAILY LINE
BETWEEN PHILADELPHIA,

Leek Haven, Jersey Shore, Williemsport, Han-
ey, Uniontown, Watsontown, Milton,

Lewisburg, Northumberland, Sun-
'bury, Trevertou, Georgetown,

Lykenstown, Millersburg,
Halifax, Dauphin

AND HARRISBURG.
The Philadelphia Depot being centrally loeatei, the
Drayage will be at theLowest Rates. Toe Conductor
goes through with each tram to attend to the safe de-

raverythe Depo
ofall goodsofLatrnsied to the line. Goods deliver-

ed at t
Freed, Ward & Freed, till Market street, Philadelphia,
by to delook, P. 11., delivered in Harrisburg the
next morning.

freight Always as Low as by Any Other
Line.
JOSEPH MONTGOMERY,

Philadelphia and ReadingDepot,
otit2l-dtt Foot of Market Street, Harrisburg.

PROF. ADOLPH ,P; TEIRSER.
WOULD roopeotfolly inform his old

patrons and the punkgenerally, that ha will
11111Ginuato giso instructions .nothe PIANO goRTR, MSG
LODHOGi.;ITIOLSR and also in the salaam at THOROUGH
BAIA He will w'th plasuro wall Open pupils at thedr
banes at any hoar desired, or imams will be given,
his residence, la Third street deers below th
Harman Refinmed (Starch. deal 64

LINDEN HALL,
MORAVIAN FEMALE SEMINARY,

At Litiz, Lanoaster Co., Pa.
FOUNDED 1794.

Affords superior advantages for thorough and
accomplished female education. For circulars
and information, apply to

REV. WILLIAM C. REICHEL,
oetlB-dBm

glistrttantons

POSTAGE CURRENCY- -

WEhave received an assortment of Wed
lets adapted for carrying safely and con

vaniently the New Currency, with lot of

LEATHER GOODS GENERALLY.
ladles' Satchels, Ladies' Companions, Purses
Portmonnales, Segar Cases, Card Cases, We
Ling and Sewing Cases, Portfolios.

SELLER'S DRUG STORE, 91 Market St.

STANDARD PEAR
TREES, at Keystone Nursery, adjoining the

city of Harrisburg.
Oct. 18, 1862.

COAL Oil Lampe perfected, "Cahoon's . At-
tachment" titted to any lamp, prevents

the breaking of chimnies. For sale by
NICHOLS & BOWMAN,

Cor. Front and Market Sts.nov6

DANDELION, Rio, and other preparationi
of Coffee, warranted pure, for sale by

NICHOLS & BOWMAN,
Corner Front and Market Sts.nova

SMOKED FIALIBUT.
VERY choice articlejust received, and for
sole by WM. DOCK, Jr., & CO.

NIOTEONtiI. Quite s_variety of weft]
sod entertaining artieJeheap.-al

A SITIROTWRNI tit

FREBII Lemons and Raisins, just re
Ceivedand for sale low by

MCHOLBAr BOWMAN.
lel4 . Corner Front and Market Blieeta.

FamIGS, Dates, Primes, Raisins, and ail
Muds of Nuts, at .101IN WISE'S store Third, lind
t. • myl

Cl4loE,lot of Tobacco, foi er,4143 at MOM/
ble prices, by NICHOLS & BOWMAN,

novB Corner Front and Market Sta.

tail

VOL 'KUM 'HARR

,:c~t[at.

DR. JOHNSON
33.A.r_orriiacvitt

LOCI HOSPITAL!
HAS discovered the most certain, speedy

and elretcuel remedy in the world for
DISEASES OF IMPRUDENCE

MUST U SIX TO TWSLVS HOURS.
No Mercury or Noxious Drngth

A Dire Warranted, or no Charge, infrom one
to Two Days.

Weakness of the Back or,Limbs, Strictures, Affestions
of the i‘idneys and Bladder, Involuntary discharges, Im-
potency, General Debility, Nervousness, Dyspepsy, Lan-
guor, Low Spirits, Confusion of Ideas, Palpitationof the
Heart, Timidity, Tremblingly Dimness of Sight or Giddi-
ness, Di mese of the Head, Throat, Nose or Skin, Affec-
tions of the Liver, Lungs, Stomach.or Boweis—those ter-
rible disorders arising from the Solitary Habits of Youth
—those BNORNT and solitary practices more fatal to their
victims than the song of yrorm to the Mariners of Ulys-
sea, blighting their most brilliant hopes or anticipations,
rendering marriage, dm., impossible.

YoungMen
lispecially, who have become the victims of Solitary
Vice, that dreadfuland.deshmetive habit which annual•
ly sweeps to an untimely grave thousands of Young
Seri of the most exalted talents and brilliant intellect,
wbo might otherwise have entranced listening Senates
with the thunders of eloquence or waked to ecstasy the
living lyre, may call with full confidence.

Marriage
Married Persons, or Young Men contemplating, mar-

riage, being aware of physical weakness, organic debili-
ty, deformities, &c.,speedily cured.

He who places himself under the care of Dr. J. may
religiously confide in his honor as a gentleman, and con-
fidently rely upon bis skill as a Physician.

Organic Weakness
mmedistely Cured, and full vigor Restored

This dietressing Allection—which renders i iie misera-
ble and marriage Impossible—is the penalty paid by the
Victims of improper indulgences. Young persons are too
apt to commit excesses from not being aware of the
dreadful commit .enees that may ensue. New, who that
understands the subject will pretend to deny that the pow-
er of procreation is lost sooner by those falling into im-
proper habits than by thenrudent Besides being de.
prived the pleasures or healthy cespring, the. most se-
rious and destructive symptoins to both body and mind
arise. The system becomes deranged, the Physical and
Mental Functions Weakened, Loss ,of Procreative Power,
Nervicus Irratibility, Dyspepsia, Palpitation of the Beall,
IndigestionConstitutkinA I Debility, aWasting rf the
Frame, Clough, Consumption, Decay and Death.

Office, No. I South Frederick.Street
Left hand side goingfrom Baltimore street, a few door:
irem the corner. sail not to observe spore and number,

Letters must be paid and contain a stamp. The Doc-
tor's Diplomas hang in his office.

A Cure Warranted in Two Days.
No Mercury or Nauseous Drugs,

Dr. Johnson,
Member dike Royal CollegeofSurgeons, London, Grad-
uate from WO of the most eminent Colleges in the United
Slates, and the greater part of whose hie has been spent
In the hospitals ofLondon, Paris, Philadelphiaand else-
where, has effectedsome of the most astonishing sures
that were ever Known - many troubled with ringing in
the bead anti ears when asleepursiat nervousness, being
alarmed at sudden sounds, bahWalnees, with frequent
blushing, attended nonsetlmesavith derangement torirliuff.
wore cured immediately,

Take Particular Notice
Gr. J. addresses all those who have imured themselves

by improper Indulge ce and solitary habits, which ruin
bail body and mind, unfitting them for either business,
study, society or tuarri.ge,

Tbese are some of wesad and rusiaocholly effects pro
ducal by early habits of youth, viz: Weakness of the
Bea and Limbs, Pales in the Bead, Dimness f • Sight,
Loss or Muscular Power, Palpitation of the heart, Lys
popsy Norvous irratibibty, Derangement of themigoetpre
I unctions, GeneralDebility, Symptoms of Consumption,
koidzirratm.—The falafel effects on the mind are much

to be dreaded—Loss ofMemory, Confusionof Mem De-
pression ofSpirits, kali Forbodings, Aversion to' lialety,
`Jett Distrust, Love ofsolitude, Timidity, arc., are some of
the evils produced.

Teammate ofpersons ofall ages can now judge Whet
isthe cause of their dechotog health, losing their vigor;
becoming weak, pale, nervous and emaciated, having
singular appearance. au out the eyes, cough and symplome

of eonaolnpliOn.
• Young Igen
:Who have injured themselgr by a certain practice it
dulged m When alOue, a habit frequently learned: from

'WI cOmpautous, Orat Wheel, the effects of :Which Mprc

nightly felt, even whenasleep, and it not cured renders
marriage imposiable, and dmaroys both mind and- body,
should apply immediately. •

Weal a pity that 11 young man, the.hope Of his . roue,

try, the darlingorb's parents, sheald be notched tram
all prospects and enjoyments of SS, by the enlealluanne
of deviating from the path of nature and Li:10110ns in •a
certain secret habit. Such persons war, beforecontem-
plating

.•

redact Meta wound rated and buy ariCtiml• Mont; ileCala-
requitiltus to promote connubial happiness. Ind,

without these, the journeythrough -11kbecomes, a airy'
pilgrimage, ; the prospect hourly darneue to the view
the mind becomes shadowed with despair and filled with
the mehincholly reflection that the happiness or soother
bowmenblighted with our own.

Dimes of Inipindenoo•

When the misguided and imprudent votary of pleasure
finds that be has imbibed the seeds of this painful
ease, it too often helmet that an la-timed sense ofshame
or dread at discovery, deters him from applying th those
who, Iron a titration andreepectability,: caul alone be-
friend-him, delaying Willie conetinutionaLsymptema on
this horr a disease make their appearance, such as ill

nerated sure threat, diseased nose, nocturnal, pains in
thebead and limbs, commas ofeight; desthessinodes on
the thin bones and arms, blotches en the twadilfeite and
extremities, progressing with trightful.rapidity, till at
last the palate of the mouth or the bailee of the nose Sall,
la, and the victim of thisawful disease become a horrid
object of commiseration, till death pats a period to ;his

I &width l sufhlrluiPli by sending him In " that Undiscov-
vered Country from whence notraveler ratlines:" . ,

It lea mein/who/4 fact that thousands fill victi ms;
this terrible disease, owing to the unakilfullneettof -tad
rant pretenders, who,by the use ofOM Deadly Poison,
Sinewy, ruin the conititutlon arid make the residue e'e
lifemiserable. Strangers.. . .

Trust not your lives, or neatb, to the care ofthe meaty.

Unlearned and Worthless Pretenders, destitute of kolow.
ledge mane or character, who copy Dr. Johnsen's adVer-
verldiements, or style themselves in the nominal:ids,'
regularly Educated Physicians incapable of Curing,they

keep you aiding monthafter month taking, their filthy
andpolsotiouitOssi coiipOunds, or as long AS the smallest
the eaa be obtained, and In despair, leave you with ruin.
ed health weigh over yourgalling disaPPellitmeakt, •

Dr. Joimson'is the only Physicien Advertising. 5 Z

His credential or Moietiesalways hangs in 134
gis =nettles or treatment are unknown to all ethers,

prepared from st life spent In the great hospitals of Ku-
rope, thefirst in the country sod a mere extensive! , Pri-

vate Practice than any. culler. Physician In the !Nel.
Indoistment of.theiltesi,

the many thearande. cured atDee Width:atom year al-
teryear, and the numerous • important Surgiciii flpeti=
bows performed by Dr. Johmion, witneented Sy ;the: re-
porters of .the "tier," "Clipper," and many ether pa-

pers, noticesof which have appeared again and ngain
before theinblic, besides his standing 11.11 a _gentleman Of

there-air and-responsibility , bi a iataint,Ausrriptie
lathe ale• .

- di

Stun Diseases bpeectilicanreit.
Pomona writing ithmildbe piurtliniar In directing their

laterite his Institution, lathe followingmanner : ,
JOHN IL. JOSInfpN, M. D.

Uncere,
of the &tinnier° tecic

ri .OAL tit 1 &lip ;Shade , 7,0 , tic ;Oltim
NJ 'my% for lade lowby• ~ . •NlLlHask Buivete*,.,

Corner Front and Idarnetatreeta=
.

g 1, tja, uewly r: 1.. ;i: bed 6foe. '.f.Toid
V," find Fancy Goodeis unsinWaiiiitiii2ttliircitiOtod.
,eeongconfident of 'endowing ostiOisogettitWomould nit
oectfully invite i. Gall. )I..OLIJW, ..,

91 li4 ,51• 11et street, two 4001 wootwfillgiortit street'srin'

nukItILESH FISH every Tuesday and Frid
at JOHN WLSE,s store, corner of Third andlllW40

SBURO. PA., WEDNESDAY A.FTERNOON,- NOVEMBER 19, 1862

t'lsullantous
GROVER & BAKER'S

FIRST PREMIUM
SEWING MACHINES

With Hemmers, Fellers, Tuckers, Car-
ders, Binders &c.

PRICES FROM $4O UPWARDS.
lEEE GROVER & BAKER SEWING MA-

CHINECO., make theLOCK OEsilurrzzamca
MACHINESof the same patterns, and at the same pri-
ces as their celebrated DOUBLE LOCK STITCH MA-
CHINES.

This is the only company that makes both kinds, and
therefore the only one that can supply all the wants of
the public.

Purchasers can fake their choice ofeither stitch, with
the privilege el exchanging for she other.

A new style of Shuttle Machine, runs last and quiet,
for vest makers, tailors; shoe bindersOrc.,

At the low Price of $404-
Office and Sales room 730 Chestnut street Philadelphia,
Thecitizens of Harrisburg and vtetnity are respect-

fully invited to call and examine these maohines, at the
Musto Store of k m. Knoche, 93, Market street.
air an agent will soon visit Harrisburg, with their

Niachines-Hsa nov7-ditwiy

NO 70.

ham tfitting

Cl2't Etitgrapl2.

Having eprocuredJOuBd
Steaan mPower Presses, we are preps'ed to excte BOOK PRiNTING or everydescription, cheaper then It can be done at anyotherestablishment in the country.

RATES OF ADVERTISING.6611. Four lines or Wad constitute ene-half aver,theft lines or more than Amu constitute a square,nail square, one day 10 25one woes 1 25one moth 2 60three months
46 six mouths 6 0046 one ykkr 10 00One Square, one day

ono week._
tr one month

three mouths
eLx moth

LL one year_ .

2 00
6 00

10 iiiio
16 00
20 00

sir Medium notices inserted in the Local Column, ornefor• Marriages and Deaths, EIGHT OIENTS PER LUNGfor each insertion.are- Marriages and Deaths to be charged as regular
advertisements.

Osman HERolBll.—Among the many per-
sons who suffered by the disruption of inter-
course between the North and South, was ayoung man who had been a salesman in a
large jobbing house, with an incomeof not leg
than $2OOO a year. He controlled a large,
trade, and looking forward to a promised part-
nership, had lived up to his income. He has
a wife and four children. His trade was be-
yond reach, and no possible opening was before
him. He was not a bookkeepper, knew no
mechanical trade, and before him there was
nothing but manual labor. He went as a
brakeman on the freight care of the Pennsyl-
vania railroad, and standing upon the bump-
ers night and day, in snow and sleet, in heat
and cold, he remained for sixteen months in
that position. His hands blistered find indu-
rated, but to him there was no toil so bur-
densome as idleness.

While others in like situation repine, or
went hat in hand for thedroppings from some
army contractor's table, the man went cheer-
fully to toil. His perseverance and honest in-
dustry are now rewarded. He yesterday left
for New Orleans, where a mercantile Arm hove
tendered him a satisfactory engagement. We
mention the case simply as an illustration of a
courage greatera hundred-fold than battlefield
ever witnessed. A salesman accustomed to
luxury, who comes to the bumpers of afreight
car to maintain his family, and does it willing-
ly, displays true heroism.—Phi/a. IJaily News.

How many young men have we in this city
who will read the above carefully and goand
do likewise.

ABOUT &WIRES VOTENG.—OUT eddies voted
in 1812. It is even said that polls were opened
in Canada when our troops were there. They
voted in the Mexican war. It was their votes
that elected a Democratic Governor. Now the
Democrat, seeing that the soldiers would vote
against them, to deprive themof the power of
doing so—to disfranchise them—took the ques-
tion up before a rebel sympathising Supreme
Court, who to meet the case decided it uncon-
stitutional.

Such has been the Democratic policy.—They
discouraged the enlistment of Democrats, in-
tending to keep them at home to vote, and
drive those who weie patriotic enough to en-
list and fight the battles of the country of their
right to vote. By this kind of engineering they
have organised to carry their State ticket. Just
wait till the boys get home again. They will
pay them off, and with interest too. They feel
justly indignant at the treatment and they will
not soon forget it.—Cheater County Tines.

SAD AFFAIR.—lire. Van Pelt, wife of 11 E.
Van Pelt, of the Cascade Mill at Akron, Ohio,
having returned from a bridal trip on the 6th
hiet., went to the mill withher husband, where
her dress caught in the machinery, and before
it could be extricated her right arm was hor-
ribly mutilated, and her pawn otherwise in-

' mud.

BY THEIR
From oar Morning Edition

FROM FOATRESS MONROE•
FORTRESS MONROE. Nov. 17

The steamboat Georgia arrived hers yester-
d'y from Washington, with 196 rebel prison-
ers. in charge of Lieutenant Weaver, of the
186thPennsylvania 'Volunteers. They left this
afternoon for City Point, the placesrecently ap-
pointed for the exchangeof prisoners.

The reconnoitring party sent out from York-
town, onSaturday morning under Col. Davis,
returned to Yorktown last evening, after hav-
ing scouted three miles beyond Gloceeter Court
House. They neither saw nor heard of any
rebel force in that vicinity. They, however,
eaptured three rebels who were brought hither
this morning.

The Newbern, N. C., Daily Progress of the
12th inst. says :

" Quite an excitement was
produced last evening from the fact that the
federal pickets onthe Trent road had been at-

' tacked and driven inby a force of rebels. This
morning, however, everything seems to be
quiet. This city is perfectly safe from any at-
tempt that the rebels can make for its recap.
ture."

The same paper says that tobacco is failing
in price at Richmond, the market being over-
otockaii.

FROM THE UPPER POTOMAC.

Rebel Guerillas near Key's Ferry

BALTDILORD, Nov. 18
A dispatch to the American, dated Harper's

Ferry, last evening, says:
We here but littleof Stonewall Jackson to-

day, which is a negative proof that he is not
making any active movement. As I stated in
a postcript to yesterday's letter, it has been
pretty definitely ascertained that the main
body of his troops areencamped between Win-
chester and Martinsburg, and that it is only
the advance guard that has been seen in the
directionof Bath and Hancock.
It rained here heavily last night and at in-

tervals during today. The river is slowly
rising, and when the flow from the mountains
comes down will be fordable only at the most
favorable points.

With the river In Its present condition and
the likelihood of its soon being much higher,
it is hardly probable that Jackson will cross
into Maryland, unless he should get possession
of the railroad bridge at North Branch, eight
miles below Cumberland. ItIs to be presumed
spat that point is so well guarded by this time
as to render it. safe.

A small troop of rebel cavalry, under the
command ofthe guerilla White, have establish-
ed a rendezvous in the mountains near Key's
Ferry, on the Shenandoah, and display a good
deal of enterprise in capturing straggler', sut-
ler's wagons, and in making sudden dashes on
Our pickets.

Major Cole's Maryland cavalry is, however,
following them up closely. A day or two_ ago
asquad of this cavalry made's dash into Char-
lestown. They encountered about fifty rebels,
,rooted them, and bropght oftseyeral prisoners.

The vacant houses in Harper's Ferry are
eccipied by a small army of sutlers, whose ex-
tortionate charges are greatly grumbled at by
the soldiers. The Provost Marshal endeavors
to expel allbut tile,legitimate aerie% but they
ate irrepressible, and when driven out of one
boon locate in another.

titnslth TAtetavb.
"INDEPENDENT IN ALL THINGS-NEUTRAL IN NONE.

Abtuttancons
ISMPHOTOURAMC ALBUMS,

Just received, at BERGNER'S BOOK STORE,
a fall supplv‘of

„IA

PHOTOGRAPHIC` ALBUMS,
Embracing all' the new Styles and Sizes..
ALBUMS FOR 12 PHOTOGRAPHS.

ALBUMS FOR 20 PHOTOGRAPHS.
.41tt3Mg FOR 24 PHOTOGRAPHS.

1317114 S FOR 30 PHOTOGRAPHS.
ALBUMS FOR 40 PHOTOGRAPHS.

ALBUMS FOR 50 PHOTOGRAPHS.
Prices from Seventy-tive Cents

To Tweaty-five Dollars
BOUND Ai CLOTH, WITH CLASP.

BOUNer iN 'FRENCH MOiioooo, WITH
CLASP.

BOUND IN TURKEY MOROCCO, WITH TWO
CLASPS.

BOUND IN TURKEY MOROCCO, WITH
;73ZIAMIIMI:111M.

BOUND IN VELVET, WITH CLASPS-VERY
RICH.

BOUND IN MOROCCO, WITH HEAVY
MOUNTINGS AND CLASPS.

PICTURES FOR PHOTOGRAPHIC. ALBUMS.
PORTRAITS OF DISTINGUISHED MEN.

PORTRAITS OF DISTINGUIRSED WOMEN-
COPIES OF RARE ENGRAVINGS.

COPIES OF CHOICE PAINTINGS.
Any Ca;l4 de Trudge published in the country

will be furnished to order.
PHOTOGRAPIII.O A1,13 U MSt

Of any size nut in the standard tyles will be
made to order.

PENNSYLVANIA MILITARY ACADEMY
AT WEST CHESTIB, PENNA.

FOR BOARDERS ONLY.

WILL be opened on Tuesday, Eeptem-
bar 4. 1882. It was chartered by the Leglel.

Lure w ith full coleglate power. Inthe capacious, build.
tugs which were erected andfurnished at a cost of over
sixty thousanddollara.are arrangements for the nom
forhohje quartering and subsisting of one hundred and
fifty cadets

A corps of competent and experienced teachers
will give their undivided attention to the Educatioual
Department, and aim to make their instruction thoerngh
and practical. .

The Department of studies embraces
the following courses :—Primary, Commercial and Sci-
entific, Collegiate and Military: The moral training of
cadets will be carefully attended to.

Circularsmay be obtainedat this Mike, or from
Col. THEO HYA.Tf, President, P. A. M.

au22-d2ww3m

BERGNER'S
Cheap Bookstore.

FIRE INB.IIRANOE,
THE DELAWARE MUTUAL

SAFITI INSURANCE COMPANY..
tNOORPORA TRD',IIBO.

,Capital• , 11111094126,31
•

.. DIRECTORS.
Wm hiartluL ndmetslA. Sender,Theophilits.prialuing,

JllO R. Pellra8;11:10. U.Dar is Jam Trivair,Wm. Byre, jr
James C. Hand, 4'llllllol O. Lndaigr .J.eeepn lie Sold, Dr
Bt. IL Huston, George o. Letptuit, Hugitithing, Charles

ramictel.o cokes J. F. Penniston, Henry -loan,
INdinard Jones 'Brooke, Spencer Wllvaina,
'rhotnas.C. Band, Robert Button. Jacob it. Jones, Jame!.
B. M'Farissol Joshua Y. Eyre,Jolii S, §emple.. gate
burg, D. T.Morgan,Pittsburg, B. Berger Pittsburg.

- .WILLIAIMARTIN, Prisident.
, THOMAS 0. HAND, nice President -

HENRYLUDLUM, Secretary.
The undersigned as agent for the aniive 30140 gam-

'ony , etnottnies to take Fire Rteksto Harrisbitrg and
' •

• 'WILLIAM 1111M.IELRE.
talo ink

UV ALL PAPER AND WINDOW SHADES.
•U Henry C. Shaffer has a large lot of
Wall Paper and Window Shades on hand,
which will be sold very low. Call and examine.
Paper banging personally attended to.

oct27 No. 12 Market St., near the Bridge.

• GRAPE.SI GRAPES I 1
,

,

A. LOT of Fine Sweet Grapes, just received,
and for sale low, at

WISE'S FRUIT STORE,
nov6 Cor. Third and Walnut Sts.POST. OFFICE NOTICE

On and after Monday, Novemberl.7th, 1862,
the mails at this office will be closed as follows:
• NORTHERN CENTRAL RAILROAD.
NORTH: WA! llieti,--For all,

places between Harris-
bing, Lock Haven and

. Elmira, N. Y. at 12.40P. M.
SOUTH.'Wet Man.—For all

places between Harris-,
burg and Baltimore,
Md. and Washington,

-• 8 06 A. N.
ForYork,Pa.,Baltiniore,
Md., and Washington,
D. C., at 800 P. IL

LEBANON VALLEY RAILROAD.
EAST.AWAY , Moa—For all

places betWomf Harris-
burg and Reading,

-Pothritilfe,
and; ..an-d •

Philadelphia, at .7.00 A. M.
PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD.

WAY Men.—For
idpfign,ixdween Harris-
;bar& 'and VilladelPhia,

6.80 A. M.

SPANISH CHESTNUT TREES

ATKeystone Nursery, adjoining the city

Oct. 18, 1862
BM

•

SBYLltakl Hundred, from six to twelve feet
high, for sale cheap, at the Keystone Nur-

OTT novl-dtf
Ell TAVA, Laguira, and Wm Coffee, choice oat-

') clee jnet received, by
NICHOLS & BOWMAN,

nov3 Cbrner Front and Market Ste.

For Philadelphia and
Lancaster, at .12.10 M
For Bainbridge, Mariet-
taisOiat 14i9gilster,
Philadelphia and New
York,at......... ...4.20 P. .M,
For
phia and New'York,at 9.00 P. M,

WEST. Way lifems---For all
places between Harris-

': • 'bug and AltOona, at 12.40P. M
For.lebnsteivrianci Pitts-

' .berg, and Brits, Pa:, CIO-
! Ccilumbus and

'Cleveland; O. at 246 P. M
For, Levsiste,A7l,, • •inkddii; 'Tyrone,

; • ireltorg, Altana', Holll- • •
• dayabtrg antlPittsberr iz,9.oo P. M.

CUMBERLAND 'VALLEY 'IIALLBOAD.For Mechazdesbnr,g, ar-
Shippenidnirg,

Charnbersburg,Ta„ at. 7.00A.
WAY Mais—An' all'
placesplaces between Harris-

' bulk, and • Hagerstown '
Mdl, .„:/„..'12.80 P. M,

tIiCHLIYLKILL AND BiIiStiI:JEHANNA BAIL
• AD. ,

P.oo.2iwOod,Plnegrova, .
; Su jminit • Station, . Aar

• barn and Pottsville at 12.80P. M.•IPUTM:- •
For Lingleeiown,
Mane& West
over, Ono and Jones-
town, at 700 A. M.

iisid/Ltiads-`, •,/ •
berry, ...... —.12.49 P. M.

1-
,_
grOffice Hours-From 6 ,00• M. to BP. M

004118•3 1._from Te , and front 8 toF.. 4
M.P. GEOIIAIE BERGlrliteBestreastar.

UPLUNIND assortment of Coal Oil Lamps,
La of Glass, Brass and Tin,for sale low by

NICI.OLS $ BOWMAN,
oct3. Corner Front wad Market rereets.

rACt3 .O .and. segars of all kinds, for
side by - NICHOLS & BOWMAN,

j129 Corner Front end MarketStreets.

1114
EST PENS in the world; for 750, $1 25
' 60,$2, $3, and 114, for sale at

febl 69r :. SOHIFFISWS Boftatore.

VFENIOR non-explosive Coal Oil for eale,by
► NICHOLB & BOWMAN,

fad Coi. Front and Market Street&

i[AUBRICATING Oil for all kinds of ma-
chinery. in convenient packages, for sale very low

Y NICHOLS a BOWMAN,
jele OwnerFront and Market street.

OesiUGAR cured hamd, just received an
Pc Sile, by , NICHOLS a BOWMAN,
al?

_
Cor. Front and Market street.

11 9444,Ti.XL0T1R 14, ,
1' just received.

8; CO

' ' Mbctierel, jutreceived, and for sale,
by NICHOLS & BOWMAN,

nov6 Cor. Front and Market Ste.
P ,f 0 .UandeVoti Old. other preparations

eiecdree, fresh sn'd Ore, iltr tale low, by
-;

NICILOL'i BOWMAN,at'Amer Froat and Market streets.

:ACCet, ,bay.eudish, Congress and
Tw/414risie'l°17 " MICMOIM a Bowman,

' Ootttet . Feint and Market streets.REM
IA PPI 83, Oranges and Lemons, aiJOUN
Q. WISWL

BISCUIT BAKERY.
137 North Front Street,Philadelphia.
rTlHE'Sribeeribers 'respectfully infOrm
± their friends and the public, that the Old Bakery
on Front street, below Bace,.(where our name has been
for manyyears on the sign boards,) has

CHANGED OWNERS,
and is now exclusively occupied in baking bread for
the United Staten Government. Ours, ther.fore, Is the
only place in the city where the

•

Old FashioneHand Dade Family Crackers
are now manufactured..

We are also prepared to receive ordersfor Pilot and
Navy Bread, snipping crackers, and all the usual variety
of fancy bisoutis to any extent, and invite all dealers,
wholesale and retail, to call and judge for themselves.

Atg. 21d,1862. ED. EAMON Co.
wa27 w3m

UNION VILLAGE.
ITT2tof this Monster among Native

c.. Moray Grope, for sale at the
Eeystone Nursery. The Halters frequently
weigh a pound and a half, and the berries are
timer them'. the. Celebrated Black Hamburgh.
The quality is also good—equal, at least, to
the well known Isabella. J. MISH,

novl-dtf

aVADOIeI:OISi‘AiV:INDI
(IF all desirable varieties, at the Keystone
NJ Nurseries. •

Er The weather and season are favorable,
and they should be planted as soon as possible.

Oct. 13, 1862. MLSH.

PEACH TREES
j—ILF select kinds, strong, stocky and vigorous
NJ two years old, atKeystone Nursery, Her
risburg.

Oct. 18, 1862.
ISABELLA AND CATAWBA

6 111,APg-•VINEtr,- strong and thrifty, two
years old, at reduced prices, at Keystone

Nursery. . novl-dtf

uperior branda of eitia family flour
which we warrait to give satisfaction, for sale by

NICHOLS & BOWMAN,
CM Corner Front and Market etre.%

OBE MEAL justreceived and for Bale by
~ NICHOLS & BOWMAN,

Cor. Frontand Market Streets

The Game of Bag•
B—A—G Bag
Comes in at the fag

Endof each of our warlike dispatches,
"The foe's driven back,
We're hard on his track,

Of prisoners we've several batches,
He's broken, dismayed,
discomfited, flayed

Our cavalry worry and flag him.
.He's surrounded—outdanked—
In fact awfully spanked,

And tomorrow we'll certainly bag him."
L—A—G Lag
Soon after this brag,

News conies that our forces are laggards,
"It is as we feared,
They have all disappeared—

Skedaddled—the cowardly Niggards.'
The brave Blatherekate
Wee a few boors too late

For the Reba, though he did bully-rag 'em ;

And we now are advised,
They are demoralized,

Though we'vefailed, for the moment, to bag
'em.'

T—A—G Tag,
After Cheatham and Bragg,

Is the order at this present writing,
"Our men well in band—
An invincible band,

Press on, all impediments slighting ;
But the enemy's rear
We can't see far or near—

Would that into thetoils we could drag him,
But he give us, slack I
'Stead of battle, the 'sack ;'

Why don't he remain 'till we bag him
G—A—G Gag,
How loug shall our flag

Be the scapegoat ofhumbug and blunder ?

Our soldiers are trumps,
But we've too many gumps

With straps on their shoulders, by thunder
And 0 dear I what a scrape
We are in with "red tape,"

And with as grinders, would we could gag 'em,
Were we well rid of these
We'd soon bring to their knees

All the Union-dissolvers, and bag 'em.

A Great Naval Problem Solved.
THB HIPHREIHNTI ON THE PUBLIC,

On Saturday the naval authorities in New
Hork were the witnessess of a grand experi-
ment—the trial of the new iron-clad steamer
Passaic, the firing of her great 15.inch gun in-
-ide the Ulna, and the working of Mr. ErlCS-

son's new machinery for hauling the gun,
whereby the number of hands required is very
materially reduced.

At 10 o'clock the Paesaic wasreported ready.
Among those on board were Admiral Gregory,
General Superintendent of iron-clads ; Chief
Engineers !Rimers, Lawton atellEobie ; Capt
Drayton, who commands the Passaic, and the
representatives of the leading journals.

At a quarter past 10 the ropes were loosened,
the steam tug 11. Birkbeck headed the vessel
,up the river, andthe engines of the Passaic be-
gan to move. Some fifteen minutes after her
departure the cleaning out of the boilers began
to tell. The Passaic was making seven miles
an hour, with her machinery barely stirring.
Hitherto she had hardly done that at her best.

At 12 o'clock we arrived at the Palisades, and
the first shot was fired. It struck about 800
yards from the vessel inthe water, glanced off,
and flew into bosom of the Palisades, kicking
up more dust than a squadron of irregular cav-
alry. Every one rushed to the turret. Wag it
there ? What part burst P Who's killed P No
one—nothing broken—the turret was there, as
strong and solid as the rock of Gibraltar. No
one was smothered inside—no one deafened ;

the concussion was not felt any more than the
Captain of an old-fashioned 82 pounder feels it
on board the old-fashioned frigate.

The very first fire, then, results in no smoke
tu epeak of, no inconvenient concussion and
the complete success of a grandidea. The first
charge consisted of 20 lbs. of powder, and a
hollow shot, (880 lbs.) fired out of the 16 inch
gun. It recoiled seventeen inches.

This also was fired out of the 15 inch gun,
there being really no need of discharging the 11
inch. The first shot having proved the practi-
ixtbility of the principle, the entire charge of
86 pounds of powder was now put in, Captain
Drayton pulled the trigger. Once more the
echoes of the Palisades rang out. The recoil
and smoke werereported 'hudgnificant," and
the shot—a hollow one—buried Itself again in
the beach.

A full 36 pound was put in, and the 880
pound hollow shot. The ball struck the water
as before, there being no desire to elevate the
gun, or to test any but the one great principle.

There were threegrand results.
First—A gun may, be fired inside a turret.
Seamd—ln order to appreciate the nature of

the second result, it should be known that the
Armstrong guns inEngland have been condemn-
ed for use on shipboard, chiefly becausea euffi-
cient number of men could notbe placed in the
turret to work them. Twenty-five failed to do
it satisfactorily, and the Armstronggun weighs
fourteen tons. On Saturday, four men worked
a fifteen inch gun, which weighs twenty tons.
Here is, of itself, a revolution in navy labor,
for which history furnishes no parallel. The
Monitor's 11-inchgun, when worked with eight
men, was deemed a miracle of metalic locomo-
tion. Yet here is a gun, over 26,000 pounds
heavier, worked by half the number of men.
And next week Mr. Whitney will put a 16,000
pound gun on board the Keokuk, which will
require twenty men, (because he has not even
the Monitor plan,) while the 42,600 pound gun
of thePassaic is moved by half four.

Third—The third result is a very important
one. It is the immobility of the Meade, and
consequently of her sister ships, ina heavy tide.
A deaf man could not tell yesterday that the
vessel stirred. The writer held a full glass of
water In his hand, while white cape were break-
ing over the deck, and ..the liquid never even
trembled. Waves break en the Iron margin of
the craft and splash in harmless fromabout the
deck. They have no hull to strike—no high
bulwarks; even the turret presents an angle to
angry Neptune, at every side. So much for
the results.

The folloiring is a tabular recapitulation of
the experiment :

Ball
ostehed.

Charip of
i-•

First shot, 880IDs. (hollow) 2010. 17 hick
Second shot,BBollw. (hollow) Kolbe. 8 ft. 1.0 inch.
Third shot, 8802e. 851be. 2 ft. 8 inch.


